The influence of altered functional loading and posterior bite-blocks on the periodontal ligament space and alveolar bone thickness in rats.
Posterior bite-blocks are resin-based structures elevating the occlusion and creating intrusive force on the posterior teeth. Bite-blocks were applied to the molars of growing rats and a hard and soft diet was used to create altered functional masticatory forces. The aim of the present investigation was to study the effect of this appliance on the periodontal ligament space and alveolar bone thickness when combined with altered masticatory forces. Fifty-two four-week-old rats were divided into two groups, hard and soft diet. Two weeks later, half of them received a bite-block appliance, creating four groups: control hard (CH), control soft (CS), bite-block hard (BH) and bite-block soft (BS). All were sacrificed at age of 10 weeks. Their heads were scanned by micro-CT and periodontal ligament space (PDL) width, cross-sectional alveolar socket surface and alveolar bone thickness were measured. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare the groups. The PDL was 9.2% thinner in the CS group (p < 0.001) and 20.7% in the bite-block groups (p < 0.001) compared to the CH group. Within each of the four groups, the mesiodistal PDL space was larger than the palatobuccal. The alveolar bone was thinner by 5.8% (p = 0.018) in the CS group, 10.7% in the BH group (p < 0.001) and 16.7% in the BS group (p < 0.001) compared to the CH group. Young rats wearing posterior bite-blocks have narrower PDL space and thinner alveolar bone compared to controls. When fed a soft diet, the alveolar bone is even thinner but the PDL showed no difference.